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■ BEAVER HARBORbut a neighbour has to admit thé impeach- of the

ment of milk coating him per hundred at ^ a^cat musical and literary pro
least 90 cents, perhaps over a dollar. So rlInm and at the dose-of the evening 
one will make the fat profit above feed of [«a rod cakes were served.
r^sdtrto^eC'^p
only three dollars. Why do such amazing in'regartj to the matter has been
differences occur ? Primarily because frecly gjgnedby many business men and 
dairymen have not studied each cow in- prominent people.
dividually Dairy records alone can shed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Laflamme are 
light on these problems. Milk and feed congratulated on the birth of a daughter 
record forms, simple, easily kept, may be on April 22. 
had free from the dairy division, Ottawa ; 
apply to-day, and make each cow you own 
earn a good fat profit.—C. F. W.

EVERYTHING FOR A MAN TO WEARand nothing has since occurred to alter 
those views. Still, we can readily under
stand the burning desire of many to take 
some steps to wipe-out the scandal of the 
Senate’s partisan interference with legis
lative measures carried by a targe major
ity in the elective branch of Parliament 
The proceedings in the Senate during the 
recent session ot Parliament were well 
calculated to bring it into contempt as an 
inefficient unreasonable, and altogether 
useless legislative body.

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
• » -

The Legislative' Assembly is still In 
session at Fredericton, though it may be 
prorogued at the end of the wpek. In the 
past week none of the proceedings of the 
Assembly were of special application to 
Charlotte County, though some were of 
considerable general interest to the whole 
Province. We propose to defer comments 
upon the legislation of the session till we 
can do so as a whole, after prorogation.

May 1.
Hartley Wright, who spent the winter 

in Florida, has returned home.
William Barry made -a business trip 

to Point du Chene this week.
Roy Edridge, of this place, was married 

at Hampton on Wednesday last to Miss 
Mary Winning, of Glasgow, Scotland. 
Many friends here wish them happiness
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The down-south comedy company 
" Johnson’s three-cotton blossoms,” which 
arrived here by motor boat Nora D. Saw
yer, were to have given an entertainment 
in Paul’s hall on Friday evening, but ow
ing to the severe storm they left on Satur- 
day for Jonesport Me., to return at a later 
date.

Percy Eldridge and Harry Barry brought 
in a halibut on Friday which weighed 185 
pounds.

Avard Wadlin who is an officer on board 
the cruiser Canada, received leave of ab
sence for a few days to come home to see 
his mother, who has been ill. Mrs. Wad
lin is now improving.

Miss Grace Wamock, St John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wadlin.

Miss Jennie Johnson, Calais, Me., has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Wright

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Gros- 
venor Wright remain» very ill with spinal 
meningitis.

S. L. Dakin returned this week from a 
trip to Boston.

Men’» Outfitter». Subscription Rates 
To all parts of Canada.. ••••::• $L0°
To United States and Postal Union

Countries.................... ...........
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained the Satur
day Club at her home on Saturday even
ing.

Misa Maria Alexander has returned 
from a Short but pleasant visit in St John.

Mrs. Ward and daughter, Miss Mary, 
who have been in St John, guests of Mrs.

, .. . . . ... Hazen Grimmer, are again at home.
An investigation conducted by the Mr Reginald Maxwell spent a few days 

Seed Branch shows that about sixty so- laat week in Fredericton* 
called varieties of corn are grown for Frances Murchie has returned
ensilage in Ontario and Quebec, and many from a pleasant visit in Boston, 
farmers do not know what variety they Mr. Chase Barker has returned to 
are planting. Late varieties are being Calais eftet a visit to his brother, Rev. 
used in districts where they will not Ralph BarkeLat the Blue Hills, Me.
mature one year in five to the glaring of Porf£nd and* Boston,"has
the grain which is the necessary condition r^urned home.
to make sweet ensilage. Some ordinary Mr. R. Owen Carter, of the Civil Ser- 
feed corn imported from the Central and vice, Ottawa, is visiting his parents, Mr.

The weather, always a favorite topic of 1 southern States is used for seed. Most and Mrs. Frank N. Carter,
conversation and discussion, has received . ,hil ie of a jate variety unsuited to Mr. Grant McNeill, medical student of 
a large amount of adverse criticism » Canadian conditions and is often injured ^^"^^^summe^'Xthr^.s
the past week or ten days, by reason oi by heating. friends most cordially welcome his return,
the excessive rainfall accompanied by The following recommended varieties 1 The St. Croix Golf Club house was re- 
hepvy winds. These conditions seem to 0j Bre arranged in order of their I centiy broken into by vandals, and some 
have been general throughout the MaH m8tUrity : Quebec Yellow, Longfellow, of the furnishings were mutilated and 
time Provinces. The anxiety felt in re- sandford or North Dakota, Compton’s J injured, 
gard to river-driving operations in toe St ^ Golden Glow, Early White Cap, J^^^Tjohn onSaturday to 
John River being retarded through low Wisconsin No. 7. In selecting varieties spend a few days wjth his parents, Mr.

has been entirely dispelled; but {m our Northern districts, later-maturing, and Mrs. C. N. Vroom. 
there is now a fear that damage may be heavier-yielding varieties may be planted Owing to the continued rain and mud, 
caused by excessive floods. on a warm sandy soil than on a cold clayey the officers and soldiers of the 55th Batt a-

one. The proper maturity is esfen‘ial^ationa"church, Mmto‘^n,‘on Sunday 
high quality ensilage, and this should be l ag they had planned to do.
aimed at even although an increased Gypsy §mith, the Evangelist, began 
acreage is needed to give the desired I revival services in the Methodist church

on Sunday evening, and will continue 
them for several days.

Memorial services in honor of Canada’s 
dead heroes were held in Christ Church, 
and the Presbyterian church on Sunday

We carry only the- Beat-in Men’a Boots and Shoes.V

. tThe best advertising medium in Charlotte 
Rates furnished on applica-f VARIETIES OF CORN TO GROW: County, 

tion to the Publishers. SATISFACTION
ST. ANDREWS, N. R, CANADA. y,

Your Mosey Back; or
Thursday, 6th May, 1915.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK(April 27 to May 3]
The past week, which completes the 

ninth month of the war’s progress, marks 
a transition (not very evident or pro
nounced as yet) in the plans of the bellig
erents. In the western theatre, Germany’s 
desperate attempt to break through the 
Allies’ lines between Y pres and Dixmude 
in Flanders, has been definitely frustrated, 
but the losses on both sides were enor
mous. Germany now holds a more ad
vanced front than before the attempted 
movement was .begun, but she has made 
no substantial or vital gain. And this is, 
apparently, equally true concerning the 
remainder of the western field, from the 
Vosges to the Sea. At no point is there 

marked change from the relative

?
THE WEATHERV
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Divpd Reed and wife have removed to 
the cottage on their own farm. The 
barn on the place was recently burned ; 
but Mr. Reed has constructed a shack for 
his horse for the present, purposing to 
rebuild his bam this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McKaskell are 
residing in the Stevenson home for a 
time.

E*ch spring, as the farming season ap-1 
proaches, the farmers begin to think of 
agribulture, and more and more feel the 
need of an agricultural society in their 
midst. Much comment has been made 
on the subject this spring among the 
farmers, but comment and discussion will 
not bring forth results. Active co-opera
tion among the farmers is necessary.
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positions held a month ago.

In the eastern battle ground, where the
Russians are opposing the Teutonic Allies, I May 6 - The King’s Accession, 1910. 
the week has witnessed important changes — 7—Lord Rosebery born, 1837 ; | quantity 
and transitions, which must necessitate Comm. Peary bom 1856 ; Robert
either an alteration in the plans of Rus- Browning bom 1812.
sia, or an acceleration of her transport 8—LeSage, author of "Gil Bias,”
service and a great accession of rein- bom 1668; Treaty on the Ala- I There are now living in cities many I evening.
forcements in north-west Russia, in Rus- bama claims, 1871 ; Bonaparte men with fair-sized families who have had The sad news of the death of Frederick
sian Poland, in west Galicia, in the Car- exiled at Elba, 1814. experience in truck farming and who are T. Pole, of pneumonia, which ««urredin
pathians and in south-east Galicia and the <■ 9-Gustave Flaubert died, 1880 paying as much as $2<XI per year rental “^'S’nre'ri^revret to?' many friends on _...... „ . =I.Bukowina. « ld-Lodi, 1796 ; Viscount Bryce. O. M. £r a houfe and small lot. An equally £» several in^horfUme ^

Perhaps nothing in the whole course of bom, 1838 ; Howe sworn Govern- home with 20 acres of land suitable years Mr. Pote was a prominent business arrived at the home of Mr.the war up to the present has shown or of Nova Scotia, 1873. for (ruck farming might be had in the man in Calais. He ™edtog Boston^ J“k tdtoT flittie
more clearly the resources of Germany " 11—Spencer Perceval assassinated, country at lower rental and be quite h"sgj^me that city. His wife, who was baby girl,
and the wonderful mobility of its fighting 1812 ; Earl Granville, K. G., bom, capable of yielding even larger net re- Mjss shaw Qf Machias, Me., survives him. The Viking, in her spring coat of paint,

lh, ^ ^ I ST. GEORGE

~ » ££ -tht «.r. «««- »,,

n u Kxsori qKIp. tn make tprrific. almost Richibucto Kent Co. During the pre- philosophically but sometimes they show 1 » , , Andrews on Tuesday, having been called
ally, has been ab - . weeks northeasterly wind had how they really feel. Here is an instance: The heavy rains of the p.ast there by the. illness of Mrs. Angus Me-'
simultaneous, forward movements at van- vious two weeks nortneasteriy wmu ” J J . , . conductor caused freshet conditions in the river — GilUvrai
ous and widely separated points in the been almost continuous. On Tuesd y .. fou#» I higher than for some years. There is a MacLean made a short trip
lone battle front No details whatever night, April 27, some nets were lost A of a street car in Brussels if it wou e tremendou8 run of water over the Stephen on Wednesday last.

week we were able to record the fact that 10 o’clock and caused such a return of man by the back of the neck a The following committees were
Russia was holding strongly the ground ice that all nets out were either lost or him violently. appointed : , r!heTadgrinedinL Carpathians and ,n I destroyed._______________ .„ . "Buta, this pointa Brussels woman Isjreet^A. R. Tayte. W.lham Boyd, C.

toe" w«rUnd^tnLtion ri Rev. John Martin, of Foochow. China, ‘^^Na 37, sir,’ she srid to the

materially altered to her dis^vantage * Ueut Cyril off! ' After he had gone, the lady smiled Wharf - J. Hartt, Boyd Craig
But judgement must .be pushed ttil ^ ^ ^ ^ , |^ria I andlsaid to the assembled passengers : ^^V^L Fratoeyt/aig.
mThi^^^ deari^ASre^hat tier- Cross. He had previously wou thaulMs- •'(Car No. 37 won’t take him to the p^lcraig, Herron, Grearson.

This mu a*- r_-~_ . tinguished Service Medal. It is stated amty headquarters. It will take him to Town Property—Johnson, Kent, Boyd.
that Lieut Martin got into a German the hog-killing pens. I think that is the Printing Herron, Tayte, Grearson.
trench, and, although severely wounded most suitable place for him. ’ "-Washing- Finance-The whole Council,
in the thigh, blocked the ends and kept ton Post. Alberta, the young daughter of Customs
the Germans out until he received an -------------------------- 'order to retire. This is the second time "Rapid progress,” we read, “is being very little hope of her recov y. 
that he has been wounded in the present made in the American movement to sup- Mrs. George Meating[and, you^; daugh- 
war, and he is now in hospital in England, ply soldiers at the battle fronts in Europe ter are v,“^"g a t L ake Utopia is
Rev. John Martin, who is accompanied by with Bibles printed in their own lam nQ^h^nspandg me very large strings of
his family, is on his way to England. * guages.” We trust that one will be supf gpeckled beauties are coming into town

plied to the Kaiser, who, if he ever had every day. From present indications the
The winterport season at St John is | one, has evidently mislaid it-Punch. j hshingwill last ^ th^month^Mayj 

about closed, and the officials of the have no difficulty going into the brooks
steamship companies have returned to I I for spawning.
Quebec or Montreal for the summer I. Regular services will be resumed in the
months. The C. P. R. office staff, com-1 ^SoVif"\ Baptist church this week on Thursday
posed of J. Delisle, L J. Fontaine, V. A’AfÛnX and Friday evenings.
Bishop and J. Roth, left last week on their A letter was read in the Church of
return, while the members of the Allan ^ M
line staff are leavmg this week. Richardson, asking the congregation to

sign a petition to the Government in favor 
of prohibition during the

The Presbyterian congregation are

Courteous Service |™anng arrangemente to purchase a new

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES n

5BACK TO THE LAND '

Your Floors Need PaintLETITE
Paint preserves the wood. Paint keeps 

floors sanitary and healthful. Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp cloth keeps them free of 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span.

May 1.

■O .
\ «•

Senour’s Floor Paint m
ii «MADE IN CANADA"

is all ready to brush on—anyone can apply it 
evenly and smoothly. And it gives a hard, 
durable, lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, 
and wears, and wears, and uwors.

It costs less to use than other floor paint, 
because it covers more surface and wears longer.

We have Senour’s Floor Paint in 14 
beautiful colors, suitable for every floor in the 
house from kitchen to garret.

Come In for a color card, and a copy of our 
entertaining book, “The House That Jack Built”. 
Written for children, but “grown ups” get; a lot 
of fun out ofFree to our friends.

6

BACK BAY
May 3.

Miss A. L. Brown, Amherst, N. S., is the 
guest of Miss Mary McLeese.

Miss Margaret MpLaughlin spent the 
week end at her home in St George.

Mr. Frank Gamble, St George, spent a 
few days last week at the home of Mr. I 
James McLeese.

Miss Lillie Frye is spending a few days 1 u 
at her home here.

Mrs. Frank Leavitt is confined to the 
house with a severe attack of grippe.

Mrs. George Barrett, Seymour, Conn., 
was the guest of Mrs. Andrew McGee last I 
week.

Mr. John Leavitt who has been serious
ly ill for the past few weeks, is slowly re
covering.

Mr. Horace McLeese, St. John, is home ■ 
for a short visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McLeese.

Mrs. Charles Woodbury, Pennfield, call
ed on friends here on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mrs. Wentworth Quigley entertained I 
friends on Monday evening last in honor I 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur Leslie, 
who recently arrived here from Connect! -1

64

M. E. McFARLANE, St Andrew», NJ$.many is a strong mi 
spite of her nine-months of superhuman 
activities and enormous losses ; and more 
strikirigly than ever before is it impressed 

the whole world that such a fighting

Onm

upon
machine should never again be permitted
to be assembled.

But little information has been given 
out concerning the Dardanelles operations, 
conducted by the allied fleet assisted by 
land forces. French troops were landed 
on the Asiatic side of the Straits, but were 
subsequently withdrawn ; but on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula effective landing has been 
made of large British forces, which in
clude Australians and New Zealanders.
The operations seem now to be progres
sing favorably for the Allies. A regret
table incident in connexion with these 
operations was the sinking of the French
armored cruiser Leon Gambetta by an I since jgst great earthquake in Av’ez- 
Austrian submarine in the Strait of Otran- ^ Ita]y the Aockg havc continued with 
to not far from the Italian port which more or Ie3g frequency. On Monday 
gives its name to the Strait. The loss of moming the vibrations were so great that 
life was nearly 600, out of a total number (hey emagi gjann among the whole popu- 
of over 700 officers and crew. lation, who are camping in the fields

In the past week we have heard of I owjng to the fact almost the entire 
further successes of the Union troops towfi had ieVelled. 
under General Botha operating in German shocks on Monday were strong
South West Africa. The Union troops enougj, to cause some of the old walls to 
seem to have got entire possession of the 
southern line of railway, and to be driv
ing the Germans before them northward.
Just the merest scraps of news are given I ties have condemned 75,000 pairs of boots 
out concerning these operations ; but they destined for the troops, the soles being 
are doubtless being prosecuted vigorously, found to consist of paper. Austria, like 
and, it is to be hoped, successfully as j its distinguished ally, will have nothing

to do with scraps of this material.—Punch.

z Administration Notice
Bay HERCULES SPRINGS u4 

Ü7 0STERM00R MATTRESSES 

for Comfort ud DariMBty
-----  FROM -----

BUCHANAN & CO., SL Stephen, Agent»
We also carry a complete line of House and Office Fnreiskings, 

Stores and Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Liialihm nnd 
Floor Coverings of all kinds.

Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Vktrelas, Records and SeppKes

ESTATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON #
late of
All persons indebted to the above estate 

are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undarsigned Administrator ; and 
all persons having any just claims against 
said estate are notified to submit the 
same to me within three months from this 
date, duly certified by affidavit as by law 
required.

H le, Intestate, deceased.
Abedetely Guaranteed not to sag or be*

cuL
The Misses Niada and, Violet William

son of Letite, spent Friday with friends in 
the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Oliver are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mrs. Leander McGee pleasantly enter
tained a few of her friends on Monday 
afternoon and evening last week.

GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 
Administrator

war. St Andrews, N. B., 
Feb. 24,1915 31-3m

Customers of this bank appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet In our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account Is 
a simple matter. All you have 

bring your 
, to do f

REGAL
Rubber * Sole Shoes

BLOOD-GUILT
II[To the employers of the men who sank the liner Falaba and laughed at 

the cries and struggles of drowning men and women.J
say, BUY A BED,

OLD SLEEPY HEAD!
XTOT yet your tale of hideous deeds is told ;
IN Against the hour of reckoning still they mount, 
When He, the Judge. His Great Assize shall hold, 

And call you to account.
On these that mocked the drowning lips, appeal, 

Slaves of their masters’ bidding, hand and eye, 
Swift fall the stroke of vengeance, strong to deal 

The rats’ death fbey shall die !
ho sent them out todo this shame,

collapse.

The Austro-Hungarian army authori-
'T'HE "leisure line»” of men’s 

•L suits have a fitting toil in the

Positively the Best Bargains ever offered in • ^ea^aMn,ng of Rcga| 
any Adanac ni Edam Movement on the slate. ■
We will not explode a lot of hot air on this I airfTropicarworsteds of the

■ present-day Summer rig.

, V Indeed so popular are these Rub- 
• ber-Sote Shoes that they are worn
■ to a great extent for street or bust-
■ 1 ness on account of their combined
^ ease and smartness.

to do is to 
we are glad

money; 
the rest, 

whether your deposit be large 
or small. si
Capita ... $ 1,§00,000
Surplus - ... 11,000,000
Total Resources over - - §0,000,000viewed from the British standpoint.

The German submarine " blockade ” of ___I
British ports has continued, and the week’s With much satisfaction we record that 
records show the loss of several merchant Mrs. Johnson, formerly of Redhill and

hiïœaîJsa
proceedings were varied by the torpedo- pensation for eighteen months wroogfui 
tog and stoking of a British torpedo boat imprisonment This unhappy womaqiqas 
destroyer by a German submarme, -most wrongly convicted in October 4»12. »■* 
of the officers and crew of the British July. 1913, of writing threyning kyew, 
ship being rescued; but retaliation soon I The letters have «nee been clearly traced 
followed, Other British destroyers follow- to another person. Her husband and
ing and sinking two German torpedo boats, I family were compelled to leave ffieir _ .
the crews of which the British rescued former home, and were reduced almostto Up-RlVef DoiUgS
and held as prisoners of war, As on. ship d^^ The rom^naa^ = P*

sunk by the German submarines in we congratulate the Home Dr. Stephen E. Webber has been con-

with the United States. thing and done ti promptiy.-Tte Speeta-
Of the week’s rumors and predictions it tor, London, April 10. 

is not necessary to speak; but it does
seem that the forecasts of the early ter-1 FAT AND LEAN
mination of the war are reared upon no
substantial base. To the Beacon there In the busy world of dairying even a 
appears no possibility of the war being few meagre calculations show great dif- 
over by Christmas, 1915—Christmas, 1916 ferences, whether in cows, their owners, 
being a more likely date. And as though the land, the bank deposits or the test of 
the war to Europe were not sufficiently fat, etc ; fat and lean are mixed, good re
grave to itselA it now becomes apparent suits and poor, even on adjoining farms, 
that Japan is determined to involve China even to two stalls in the one stable. One 
to a struggle for her national existence, owner gets perhaps 200 pounds of milk 
It is more than ever earnestly to be hoped from each lean, hungry acre J a neighbour, 
that Japan will stay her hand till the with better methods produces the fat total 
European struggle is over, if not al of seventeen hundred pounds of milk per

acre, keeping 16 good cows on a well tilled 
eighty acre farm. One milk producer,

DOMINION GENERAL ELECTIONS I with poor grade cows, never tested, posai, 
uuminiun bnnuuu. néver well fed, gets the lean average

Notwithstanding the strong objection of less than three thousand p*mds of milk 
wiftin the ranks of the Conservative per cow ; another producer, who is a reti 
porty to holding an election while the war dairyman, revels in tbe °f «“*
to to progress, it now seems likely that the of his sixteen cows 
projectionists (of whom Hon. Robt thousand pounds ofmWUhat wdlte*
Rogers is credited with being the chief) fairly nch infat Then whenit comes

But you, w
From whom they take their prders and their pay, 

For you—avenging wrath defefs its claim.
And justice bided her day.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia Big Bed Boosting Proposition

but simply say,

BUY A BED! BUY A BED!IWhat talk is this of " honourable peace ”
' ’ mils be made? 

Vgr shall cease 
aepaid.

Branches in
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St Stephen.
», SL George, Grand llaaan .

While in your persons no a 
There to no way by which thi 

Till that accoui
-, a B. FINIGANThen, in that day of doom, put not your trust 

In human pity to excusq yoxfr debt ;
High Heaven, that saw you pitiless, to just ; 

And God will not forget

I-iiFfs»-
• St Aedrews Shoe StoreHere is Our Cash -With-Order (only) Offer :

The whole 
Outfit

One 4 ft Close Woven Hardwood Frame Spring Complete 
One 4 ft Algonquin Sanitary Mattress 
One pair “ Leader ” Pillows, size 18x26 inches

In Single Bed Size Complete for $7.00

Out of Town Orders, 50c Extra Must be included 
to Prepay Freight Money Bade if Not Satisfied.

Sir Owen Seaman, to Punch,
One 4 ft White Enamel iron Bed

Do you Use a Flashlight? 
Of Course you Do.

Ifc.

2 Beginning May 1, and until further notice, 
will gbte a

Mrs. O. S. Newnham, Mrs. W. Tomalin, 
Miss Kate Newnham, Mrs. Walter L. 
Grimmer, and Mrs. Charles Vanstone, 
who have been attending the Woman’s 
Auxiliary which met to St John last week, 
have returned home.

Dr. J. D. Lawson has taken a patient 
Mrs. Fred Butler, of Baring, to Kansas 
City for treatment for Cancer.

Dr. Frank Duston left on Thursday last 
for Boston to spend a few days. He will 
also visit other Massachusetts cities before 
he returns.

Mr. Sam Webber, of Harvard Univer
sity, has recently been to Calais to visit 
his father, Dr. Webber.

Miss Hazel Newton, Grand Manan, has 
been visiting St Stephen friends.

Dr. Everett Gray made a brief visit to 
Boston last week.

Mrs. Robert Webber, who has been 
spending a month in Princeton, Me., with 

daughter, Mrs. Chapeau Greene, has 
arrived home.

Rev. Edward Hand, rector of St Anne’s 
Church, Calais, has been veryjl with a 
severe attack of grippe. On Sunday 
morning Mr. C. N. Vroom, lay reader, 
read the service. In the evening Rev. W. 
Tomalin, rector of Trinity Church, con
ducted the service and preached.

The ladies of die Methodist Church 
must pleasantly entertained the soldiers

forwe $7.75
Why not call in and see my 

{assortment?
t DISCOUNT OF 10 P.C.IT IIon all Men’s Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, 

Caps, Etc.
The BEERS LANTERN should 

be used by everyone, 
ordinary dry cell, bums 1 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

Iihave just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Brandt 
These are flip best batteries made 
and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
repairs or refills bring it here and 
have It done right

;
Uses an 

100 hours

Boost the bedding business by buying a 
bed. Btty it now; by and bye beds 

wUl be bigger priced.

This Discount from Our Regular Low Prices, 
gives you the Lowest Prices for the Best Artie les 
on the River.

Be Convinced by Calling on Us.

;

together.r-

'

F. W. & S. MASONR A Stuart & Son Bedding Specialists
STUART CORNER

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.
NEW BRUNSWICK. ISAINT ANDREWS,I A. A. SHIRLEYJXoThe Beacon has already expressed its 

Views on this subject and pretty strongly, of milk costing him only 59 cents for feed. an

,

Cl •1

Wee]

See Wi

Infante’ Short I 
Dresses. |

Infants’ White 
Lustre Ca

Infante’ Silk

Children’s G 
age 6-1

Children’s Roi

Children’s W 
10-14 J 
choice aiM

c. c.
SYS :
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Local and
t _ picture patrons^ of _

SSKSSS4
and judÿng to the large
tended * both nights, a
with which the pictinres
Tas by ^ «he taS-J

, had such ar apportui
Mr musical tafent as on thl
f rendering of some h
I ing certain scenes of tt

ture, tears were brougl
many among the audie^

Mr, and Mra. Jamed 
ceived a very interest, ito 
son George, whoisat 4 
first contingent The M 
somewhere to Belgium.J 
to its dispatch Pte. Gran 
battle, which, judging W 
letter, was a very seved 
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St John—A. Mc( 
J. T. Power, J. Erne 
W. Brown, W. L. Pa 
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Underwear, 

Shirts and Collars, 

Neckwear, Clothing.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

TAILORING

by Expert Workmen
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